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50c Cushion Tops Today 19c 15c Wash Goods 7c a Yard
Made of art denim or linen, with plain backs, and the fronts are already One thousand yards of the best assortment of Wash Goods that we have

stamped for embroidery. There are several designs, and the qualities ever offered for this price, or anywhere near as low. The loUcontains
in this lot run to 50c each. Very forspecial sell- -tip today's T fli-
ng, choice of 223. for ,: 1 ZfC printed organdies, lawns and batistes in beautiful floral effects, and

the regular values of these are 15c the yard. Special today
Find them on sale in the Art Department, second floor. (Linen Aisle) 7c

AGENTS ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS

YS.ALE
Will be Remembered for Months to Come for the, SUPERB VALUES of the Merchandise Offered Last Friday of the Clearance Sale

Women 's Handbags $1.89
at.

Best Graiii Leather Handbags, in good assortment
of shapes and colors; some of them worth as high
as $3.50. Your choice of any in the it 1 OQ
lot of 1S5, todajvonly pl.OJ

WOMEN'S LEATHER BELTS, a great variety of
styles and colors. Special for today, f Q.
each .1 7C

GOLD-FILLE- BEAUTY PINS, fine assortment of
designs, and they come in Roman gold, polished
effect and rose finish; worth 50c and 65c
each. Special today JOC

PUFF JARS and Hair Receivers, handsome glass
jars, with artistic white metal top. Spe-- 00
cial for today, each

PHOTO FRAMES, best gold plate; many designs
and sizes to choose from, and the regular A C
values are Coc each. Special for today...""'

1

and

$2.50 Robe Blankets, $1. 75
BLANKETS, for bathrobes or slumber throws; full size and in very

pretty colorings; regular $2.o0 values. Special for Q 1 7Z
today

FEATHER PILLOWS, covered
with the best grade of satin
ticking; size 19x21; regular
value $4. Special, tf0 Qt?
today p&.VO

25c Imported Tooth .Brushes 15c
Assorted shapes of real English Tooth Brushes, with fine bris- - f Eg

ties, and grades that sell for each special ....'
Rubber Complexion Brushes, reg-

ularly 45c each; special. . .29
"Shushine" Shoe Polish, for
black shoes; regular 25c pack-
age; special today 17i

Writing Paper, in fancy boxes, in
assorted tints, regular price 50c
package; special 32

Lace Edge Shelf Paper, in all
colors; regularly 10c for
10 yards; special today 7

Side and Back Combs, of shell
or amber; regular price 65c
the set; special today... ...45

Bone Hairpins, shell or amber
color; one dozen on card; come
in assorted shapes; regular
price 20c dozen; special. .12

Kid Curlers, worth 5c bunch. 1
Kid Curlers, worth 10c 6

mm
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OPPOSED TO BILL AND

GIVES HIS REASONS.

'Would Hegular Volume

and Allow Extra Issue Heavily
Taxed for Emergencies.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. of the
Shaw spoke on Flnan-Legislatio-

at annual banquet
f the Missouri at the Waldorf-Astori- a

tonight. Mr. Shaw said In part:
There u recently from the

committee on banking and currency a bill
authorizing a maximum iboub ui u.nwu
ovr Every National bank In
the Vnlted States should avail itself of this
Reir privilege and the authorized issue
hfin;d provs relatively as responsive to the

margins; needs of business does the
credit currency of Canada, there would be

n of about 30,K0.--

lo bank note currency between the issue
In the Fall and the minimum Issue of

and a in.
crease n bank note circulation the

period arrives. I believe the
proiji,d measure

Th. i..n ..iaa that thara shall hA kent' Milt JIU" v". '
I gainst this new Issue the same reserve as
I'Pt against deposits. i oeiren a muca

nailer reserve than la requires againsi fa

nrA..! h Hiifflrlent.
Shaw out that the proposed

'X would not nave aiaea me iw
iKs when were oeiow meir r- -

ired reserve last Decause m
r to issue currency mum m-r-

the cash reserve, If the
i were the currency would
be needed. He conunuea.

In favor of the issuance or

A Series of Startling Bargains from Suit,Room
Women's Skirts $2. IS

A lot of 250 to select your skirt from, and the regular
of these run as high as $7.50 each. in light or

dark gray, olive green and black and
Trimmed with folds and trand for today p.J.J

WOMEN'S WALKING SKIRTS, in or plain
and mixtures; come in or plaited and

in buttons or straps. A lot of 100 skirts in all.
and the run each O o gf
today's is pJ

WOMEN'S WAIST3, net, chiffon silk
or and or square Worth $45.00

INGRAIN size 36x63. and
they are very attractive patterns
that sell regularly for $1.50

Special for to- - QQf
day, choice

regularly 25c
Dressing in shell
or regular value 35c;

25
Brushes, extra with

white bone handles regular
values COc each; spe-
cial today 35

Playing with best quality
enamel backs; regular 19c the
pack; special, 14

Net Shopping Bags, regular
65o each; special, for.... 390

Writing Tablets, for
ruled, note size; special. .50

Stocking Darners, with- -

spring to stocking;
special .....-T...7-

White Nainsook Dress Shields,
with lace full-dre- ss even-
ing wear; 30c
value,, for 200

98c
A number of smart tailored Hats

close today, tho of them
worth times this amount, make
sweeping reduction takes in QO

and them VOC
Tailored Street Hats, trimmed flowers,

quills, and ribbon; regulajrly worth
choice

Fancy Braids, colors, bolt 490
Black Tips, three in bunch.

Special today, bunch 0fC
Wire Buckram Frames., 100
Assorted Quillaand Wings 100

small abound assortment. These allovers
22 wide, nainsook. Splendid making dainty
waists. slightly soiled, but discount al-

low that generous you'll mind least.
regular $3.00 grades now $1.98, regular
qualities 980, regular $1.00 grades only 0vC

HOUSE

Increase

Secretary
Treasury "Pending

the
Society

reported

200.000.000.

additional contraction

corresponding $30,000,000
when

wholly inadequate.

I'.Ir. pointed

they
JJecemDer,

incj
whereas

obtainable

strongly

val-
ues Come

white mixtures.
plaits, straps,

selling special
black colors,

fancy gored effects,
trimmed

make

$3.50

values to $8.o0
price

back, have long- short sleeves, round to

RUGS,

each.

Combs, white,
amber;

special

Nail fine,

Cards,

only
value

ink, nicely

patent
hold regular

edges;
regular

many

several grades,
with

wings

Ostrich

lin-
gerie

$2.00

.J2
yokes.

value;

volume of bank note circulation in excess
toe par value 01 me bonds deposited.

am not. however, in favor of separata and
distinct kind of r.urrenrv iiA
this additional circulation should be guar
anteed Dy tne uovernment and the fact re-
corded on the present bank note to the ef-
fect that the um W.,

of Government bonds should be eliminated
ana lieu tnereor the note should contain
the following:

"This note is guaranteed by the United
States."

In addition there should be authorized an
Issue equally large, taxed at not lees thanper cent, with no requirement as to re-
serve. It Is idle to require reserve against
emergency currency, for the exhaustion of
reserve Is what makes the emergency.
doubt not the proposed legislation wouldprove profitable to National banks, especially
elsewhere than in reserve and central re-
serve cities, but do not believe it would
result in any perceptible elasticity.

Concerning the recent stringency In the
money market Mr. Shaw said:

"I realized the Imminence of panic
and was asked to deposit $30,000,000 in
the United States banks, but thought
that the money which was with the Gov-
ernment would assure feeling ofsecurity."

Silvcrworkers Strike.
NEW YORK. Jan. 31. The Brother-

hood of Silverworkers. which has
made general demand all over the
country for nine-ho- working day
at ten hours' pay, has decided to en-
force this In the vicinity of New York,
about 1100 men are out.

Earth Shakes In Illinois.
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 31. A special from

Highland and Greenville, 111., report se-
vere earthquake shocks at 11:30 o'clock
last night. The vibrations seemed to
be from east and west, and continued
about five seconds. In many houses
dishes were shaken from shelves
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FROM 8 TO 9 A. M.
Misses and Children's Shoes In odd sizes, but all good

shoes, and good styles; mostly sizes 1, iy2 and 2, lace
style, and worth to $1.75 the pair QQ
one hour J7C

FROM 9 TO 10 A. M.
Patent Kid Dress Shoes Made by Val &

Sons ; have hand-turne- d sole, with and without tip ; most
all have Louis heels. The grade of
shoes is splendid and will be a bargain. JQ 1Q
$5.00 values 1 V

FROM10 TO 11 A. M.
Women's Shoes, in 25 different styles, patent leather and

dull finish, in button, or Blucher lace style. Excellent
shoes, in fit, style and wear. Worth to flJQ QQ- $4.00 the pair one hour......

FROM 11 TO 12 A. M.
Women's Warm Slippers Made in the best grades of

felt and of kid leather; black fur trimmed. The felt
ones are trimmed with fur, and fitted
with leather or wood covered Cuban heels. No better

. felt goods than these are to be had. Reg-- tfjl CQ
ular value to $2.50 now

$1.69 grades, now .'. $1.39
$1.39 grades, now S90

FROM 12 TO 1 P. M.
Men's Shoes In lace or button, in patent or dull leathers

heavy or light soles, Blucher or regular lace cut; first-cla- ss

shoes in all ways. Worth to $5.00 dJO 1Qa pair special

appeal chance
not

Cream
Come in or Sicilian in rich, soft cream

for evening gowns or smart afternoon dresses.
Regular $1.00 grade; yard, only ' 820Regular $1.50 grade; only $1.21Regular $1.25 grade; yard, only 980Regular $1.75 grade; yard, only $1.44

Dress
PLAID in broken lines, 56 inches wide, in the

darker colorings. Novelty Suitinss. 44 inches
Jtveguiar $.UU and $1.2o values;
special now, the yard

.
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SHAFT PROYES
'

Bodies So Thick Rescuers Cannot
Help Stepping Them No

Hope Any Escaped Alive.

Va., Jan. 31. The
bodies nine of the victims of Tues-
day's explosion were brought to the
surface today. The bodies were

Edward Piekney, inspector of
the mine, and Kolm Absolom. district
mine Inspector, who were the first to

down. Their search was one of
great

The men remained In the 6haft for
three hours, and found it veritable
charnel-hous- e. Mutilated bodies cov-
ered the bottom of shaft so thickly
that two rescuers found it Impos-
sible to move about without stepping
on They counted 26 bodies, but
after sending nine were so ex-
hausted that the others were allowed
to remain until the is put In
working order.

Sixteen more bodies were recovered
late The entries will pene-
trated tomorrow in an effort to recover
all the bodies, It is
regarded as certain no one in mine
at time of explosion escaped.

The body of John Quack .was taken
from the shaft in the bucket the
Coroner's inquest will probably on
his remains. In addition to the inves-
tigation the Coroner's inquest, Chif
Mine Inspector Paul and Deputy Henry

Xial In ifkir

making

personal

Women's Suits $11.85
Come jacket effects, colors designs plaids

and mixtures. Made some factories that
good out, and trimmed with

braids, buttons long
grades that sell $25.00

today for P
SUITS from $38.50 $48.50; today,

.

worth $95.00; today, 50
d trimmed with hand-mad- e lace and Fasten' front or !y.
each; now half price

Friday WmA Bring
Honrlv Mm3vWXm Ten

Shoe MW1 Special
Sales Xss fMp Bargains

Duttenhofer

medium-heig- ht

p4i.l70

different-colore- d

pl07

p3l7

FROM 1 TO 2 P.M.
Men's Shoes Made in patent and calf

leathers, button or lace; last and
the very best grades. We include this lot
broken of good shoes can be QQ
made, value $6.00

FROM 2 3 P. M.
Women's Odd Lines of SHOES

Made in hand-turne- d and welt soles, button lace; a
large and materials found
only this grade of footwear. Mannish effects and
,college designs; also all of and toes. No
better made. Laird, Schober & Co., Wright Peters,
Hailahan Son. Values $6.00 jjO OQ
Sale Price

FROM 3 4 P. M.
Shoes In lace, two styles, made of fine

leathers, in kid and velour calf, B.lucher style, with
Goodyear welt sole. One made a new straight

the other on the smart swing last. You save
61c each pair you buy, tor the 2 QQ

only. afaorie
M.

School Shoes Made in several stvle,' in box calf
and kid leathers ; good heavy ; lace button.

5io regular $1.50 now $1.19
8V2 11, regular $1.75 now $1.39
liy2 regular $2.00 now $1.69

FROM P. M.
Boys' Shoes In or black. Blucher or lace; good heavy
soles, with uppers of kid, calf and English grain leathers.

Sizes regular $2.25 now $1.39
Sizes 2V2 regular $2.75 value-n- ow

Great Bargains in Dress Goods
FROM 11 12 A. M.

Superb values that those who would final clearance sale and a save that
likely come again.

mohairs Specially Reduced
brilliantine weaves,

tints,

yard,

Colored Goods
SUITINGS,

BODIES STREW TIE MINE

STUART VERI-
TABLE CHARXEL-HOCS- E.

CHARLESTON,

brought
by

peril.

a

the
the

them.

eagre

tonight.

remaining now
the

the the

and

47c

Battenberg.

Highest-Grad- e

styles

PJ.Oi7
HIGH-GRAD- E

assortment, embracing

pO.Oi7

unusually

price

$1.89

reduction,

Dress
LOT ONE a lot of goods worth $1.50 $2.25

yard, 870. This includes beautiful silk and wool
fabrics, for dressy afternoon gowns, etc., small, neat
dots and figures; regular $1.50, $1.75. 07,
$2.00 and $2.25 for O C

LOT TWO splendid lot Fancy Mohairs, Crepe de
Chines, Poplin de Chines, etc., silk and, wool mix-
tures; regularly worth $2.00 $2.50 the J1yard; special, now, yard

$1.00 BLACK MOHAIRS, yard 850
?1.25 BLACK MOHAIRS, yard.... $1.05

BLACK MOHAIRS, yard ,...$1.25

i i
.

are an Independent

RIGHTS OF MENJN UNIFORM

Roosevelt Mny Recommend Law
Protecting Discrimination.

WASHINGTON. Jan-- . President
such a

Congress will pass a law which will
prevent discrimination against the uni-
form of the Army or the Navy. Several
cases involving this question

In state courts, but the. more re-
cent case of the refusal of a skating
rink proprietor at Plattsburg, N.
to admit two soldiers in
which was sustained by Judge Everest,

the City has tn impetus
to the movement set on foot by the
President some time ago to insist that
the uniform shall be recognized In
public places.

interesting of the Platts-
burg ease developed today when it

known that Judge Everest re-
cently wrote President, stating the
grounds on which based decis-
ion, maintaining that the case not

within the meaning of the bill of
rights, affecting the question of race,
creed or color. He frankly expressed
the however, that the matter
should be taken by Congress and a
bill passed it an offense to
discriminate against the uniform
the Army or Navy. This letter was re-

ferred by the President to Chairman
Jenkins, of the House judiciary com-
mittee, who took a rather conservative
view as to the right of Congress to
deal with the question, but suggested
that the opinion of the Judge Advocate-Gener- al

and- - the Attorney-Gener- al

sought in reference thereto,
which was done.

Mr. Jenkins at the sama time
related two instances wiiich had come
under his observation where
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proprietors of public cafes had gone
to guests and notifled them, to wear
their coats or else leave the premises.
This was not discrimination against
the guests in question, but was an ob-
jection to their mode of dress, a posi-
tion in which he thinks the proprietors
were Justified.

However, acting on Mr. Jenkins'
suggestion, the whole subject has been
referred to the Attorney-Gener- al for
his action.

In his indorsement Judge Advocate-Gener- al

Davis says:
Respectfully returned to the military. Sec-tlo- n

22 of the bill of rights of the State of
New York contains the requirement:

"If a person who owns, occupies, manages
or controls a building, parl, enclosure or
other place, opens the same to the publlo
generally at stated periods or otherwise, he
shall not discriminate against any person or
class of persons in the price charged for ad-

mission thereto. A person violating the pro-
visions of this section Is guilty of a misde-
meanor." s

Section 23 provides tkat "all persona within
the jurisdiction of this state shall be entitled
to the full and equal accommodations, ad-

vantages, facilities and privileges of Inns,
restaurants, hotels, eating houses, bathhouses,
barber ships, theaters, musical es. public 'con-
veyances on land and water and all other
places of public accommodation or amuse-
ment, subject only to the conditions and lim-

itations established by law and applicable
alike to all citizens."

The foregoing regulations are more com-
prehensive in their terms than Is section 22,
in which exclusion on the ground of race,
color or previous condition of servitude is
expressly prohibited.

In view of the very general character of
the language used in the sections above cited.
It is recommended that the papers in this
xase be referred to the Department of Jus-
tine, with the request that it be examined
with a view to determine the propriety of
obtaining a review of tae decision rendered
by the court of original jurisdiction.

Night Bank for New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 31. Announce-men- t

that a night bank will be opened by

$17.25

Special

Misses9 Hose, 18c Pair
FINE RIBBED BLACK LISLE HOSE, misses'

wear; made with seamless foot; very dressy
hose; worth 25c pair. Special to- - Sir
day, only I.OC

BOYS' HOSE, heavy-weig- ht cotton, with seamless
foot and double knee, lxl rib; regular
price pair.. Special today s&swC

WOMEN'S HOSE, black gauze lisle, finished foot
and double sole; worth pair; 1
special ASfC

CHILDREN'S VESTS, white lisle, with long sleeve;
knee-leng- th pants to match; regular value
each. Special today, 1 Sirgarment IOC

WOMEN'S VESTS, white ribbed, Swiss ribbed,
long sleeves and neatly trimmed; OQ
value; special wiC

Women's Flannel Gowns at $1.69
Pretty striped patterns, trimmed with wash-ribbon- and they

in pink or blue; all sizes; worth regularly $io0. qJ fiiltoday
Women's Outing Flannel Gowns,

in out-sizes- "; regular $1.2o
values, today : 980

Infants' Shawls, white or colors;
of them slightly soiled ;

regular prices from to $3.50
each; today HALF PRICE

Men's $1.50 Shirts $1 Ea.
GOLF SHIRTS, with plain plaited bosoms;

patterns, have separate attached cuffs; f$1.50 values 1 P 1 ea.
Men's Shirts, in golf style; regular $2.00

values ; several lines select f
from, today p &

Little Boys' Gloves, regular tZ(f
$1.00 values, today vlC

Boys' Woolen Mittens, regularly worth
pair; special 190

Men's Four-in-Han- d Ties, in dots, stripes
plaids, worth to each; sp'L..150

Men's Shield Bows regularly
each ; special 50

Men's Neckwear, in English
Squares Imperials, regular

$1.00 grades; special,
250

Men's Gloves, broken line,
sizes 7 to 7, worth $1.50
pair; special today, only. .500

Buys Some Very Pretty China-war- e

Today Read
SEMI-PORCELAI- N

selling in
Water Salad Bowls Cfchoice of

Footed Fruit Saucers, of plain
glass, regular dozen;

today, only... 300
Berry Sets, of plain glass,

450
Haviland China Dinner

lines, pieces,
$37.50; special $25.00

China Dinner Sets, of
pieces, worth $40.00;
today $30.00

Haviland China Dinner Sets, of
pieces, worth $53.50,

$37.50
30 Shapes Decorations.

the City &
by the president

for
a

the

35c the

35c the

35c

50c

come

some
25c

Company is
of Institution.

.f
Boys' Girls' Waists, all
from 1 to 14 years of ; made
of white coutille or cambric
trimmed embroidery; regu--

- prices from to each.
Special today, choice 230

or come in very neat
and or tf

to Q1 Q1 A

Kid

35o
the

and 35c

that sell for
25c

and
75c and
each

Kid
the

with

Boys' Shirts, sizes 12V2 to
regular and values;

special today, each ...250
Men's Bosom Shirts, regu-

lar values; special, ea...770
Men's Stiff Bosom Shirts, Cluett
brand, $1.50 vals.; sp'cl.$1.05

25c

WARE, decorated roses and gold bands,
less than the regular price today. We have this

ware some large-siz- e Pitchers, and
Cake Plates, and have your for

the
special for

regu-
larly the set; special.

Set, odd
100 regularly

Haviland
spe-

cial

100 for

and

Bank Trust
that

and sizes
age

and

lar 35c 60c

Golf
14, 50c 75c

for
Stiff

$1

with
for half

you any

60c

70c

100

Corner

Old German Blue Bowls, special,
cet of three, today 250

Japanese Sugars and Creamers,
the set, special today.... 250

Japanese Blue Teapots 150
Japanese Thin Cups and Saucers,

special today 100
Japanese Footed Bowls, spe-

cial 50
Silk Candle Shades, regular 50c

value; special today 250
Paper Candle Shades, worth

10e 50

made I bank will be open continuously from 10
The I A. M. until midnight.

I LIEGES S CO.

Alder r 135 FIFTH

TWO
EXTRAORDINARY

SPECIALS
The sweeping reduction that we are

making on these sets, as on all other
goods In the house, will compel your at-
tention. No such offer of strictly modern
furs, perfect In style, workmanship and
material, has ever been made in this city.

FRENCH ERMINE SETS
Threw Scar! and Pillow Muff,
Regular value . . . $17.50

SPECIAL $10.50

SABLE OPOSSUM SETS
Throw Scarf and Pillow Muff,
Regular value . . . $20.00

SPECIAL $14.00

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR RAW
FURS. SEXD FOR PRICE LIST.


